Gods of Tennis
SERIES PREMIERE
TUE JUL 23 | 9p

A Capitol Fourth
ASAHEL: The Curtis Collection
Hotel Portofino
A Capitol Fourth
THU JUL 4 | 8p
Join host Alfonso Ribeiro for the 44th annual A Capitol Fourth, America’s biggest birthday party! Celebrate the nation’s 248th birthday with spectacular fireworks and all-star musical performances by top pop, country, R&B, classical and Broadway artists, accompanied by the National Symphony Orchestra under the direction of premier pops conductor Jack Everly.

Gods of Tennis
SERIES PREMIERE
TUE JUL 23 | 9p
Rebels, rock stars, revolutionaries. On court, they were legends. Off court, they challenged the world. Explore the lives and legacies of tennis icons Arthur Ashe, Billie Jean King, John McEnroe, Björn Borg, Martina Navratilova and Chris Evert. Framed through the famous Wimbledon tournament, this three-part documentary series features unforgettable archival footage and exclusive interviews that reveal how these legendary athletes changed the sport forever.

Hotel Portofino
SEASON 3 PREMIERE
SUN JUL 28 | 8p
Marathon Opportunity
It’s another dramatic season on the Italian Riviera. Bella’s plans for the Hotel Portofino are threatened by her estranged husband Cecil’s sudden reappearance and request for a divorce. As she forges her future, the devastating Wall Street crash hits, exposing dark secrets.

Enjoy a marathon of Seasons 1 and 2 now, then stream Season 3 following its broadcast premiere.
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Stay informed statewide with the Cascade PBS 2024 Voter Guide

As a nonprofit newsroom, our political coverage at CascadePBS.org/Politics is always free.

Voting in the Washington state primary election starts July 19, and Cascade PBS will be your guide with coverage across the state. We’ll be covering not only statewide offices—including wide-open races for governor, attorney general and commissioner of public lands—but also each legislative district race from Bellingham to Seattle to Spokane as well as Washington’s 10 Congressional seats.

You can find articles, podcasts and video segments on the 2024 election on CascadePBS.org, or sign up for our Politics newsletter at CascadePBS.org/Newsletters.

Important Dates

July 15  The Cascade PBS Voter Guide will be available on CascadePBS.org.

July 19  Start of 18-day voting period (through Election Day). Ballots are mailed out and Accessible Voting Units (AVUs) are available at voting centers.

July 29  Deadline for online or mail voter registration

Aug 6  Deadline for in-person voter registration or updates

Aug 6  Primary Election Day
  Deposit your ballot in an official drop box or postmarked by 8 p.m.

Oct 18  Counties mail General Election ballots to voters and Accessible Voting Units (AVUs) are available at voting centers.

Oct 28  Deadline for online or mail voter registration

Nov 5  Deadline for in-person voter registration or updates

Nov 5  General Election Day
  Deposit your ballot in an official drop box or postmarked by 8 p.m.
POV

MONDAYS | 10p

POV is television’s longest-running showcase for independent nonfiction films.

Hummingbirds | JUL 1

In this poetic self-portrait, directors Estefanía “Beba” Contreras and Silvia Del Carmen Castaños capture the joys and struggles of coming of age on the Texas-Mexico border. Against the backdrop of oppressive legislation, the pair rebel through art and adventure.

Is There Anybody Out There? | JUL 8

While navigating daily discrimination, Ella Bee Glendining, a filmmaker who inhabits and loves her unusual body, searches the world for another person like her, and explores what it takes to love oneself fiercely despite the pervasiveness of ableism.

Against the Tide | JUL 29

Winner of Sundance’s 2023 Vérité Filmmaking Prize, this captivating documentary follows the lives of two Indigenous fishermen from India’s Koli caste. Best friends Rakesh and Ganesh face challenges that strain their bond. Sarvnik Kaur’s intimate film captures the clash of tradition and progress threatening an ancient way of life.
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what to watch JUL 1–6

1 MONDAY

| A.M. | CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS |
| 5:00 | CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS |
| 12:00 | Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street Television (R) |
| 12:30 | Dining with the Chef |
| 1:00 | American Masters Keith Haring: Street Art Boy. (R) |
| 2:00 | POV: We Are The Radical Monarchs (R) |
| 3:30 | The Committee |
| 4:00 | Amanpour & Company (R) |
| 5:00 | BBC News The Context |
| 5:30 | BBC News America |
| 6:00 | PBS NewsHour |
| 7:00 | Antiques Roadshow Fort Worth, Hour 2. (R) |
| 8:00 | Antiques Roadshow Fort Worth, Hour 3. (R) |
| 9:00 | The Great American Recipe A Spoonful of Love. (S3 EP 3/8) (Repeats 7/2 at 3p) |
| 10:00 | POV: Hummingbirds |
| 11:30 | Amanpour & Company |

2 TUESDAY

| A.M. | CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS |
| 5:00 | Lidia’s Kitchen |
| 12:00 | Kitchen Queens: New Orleans |
| 12:30 | Queen Elizabeth’s Secret Agents (R) |
| 2:00 | Lucy Worsley’s Royal Myths & Secrets Marie Antoinette: The Doomed Queen. (EP 3/6) (R) |
| 3:00 | The Great American Recipe A Spoonful of Love. (S3 EP 3/8) (R) |
| 4:00 | Amanpour & Company (R) |
| 5:00 | BBC News The Context |
| 5:30 | BBC News America |
| 6:00 | PBS NewsHour |
| 7:00 | Rick Steves’ Europe Art of the High Middle Ages. (R) |
| 7:30 | America The Bountiful Maple Syrup in Vermont. |
| 8:00 | Finding Your Roots with Henry Louis Gates, Jr. Hidden Kin. (R) |
| 9:00 | Disco: Soundtrack of a Revolution Stayin’ Alive. (EP 3/3) |
| 10:00 | Niagara Movement: The Early Battle for Civil Rights (Repeats 7/3 at 3p) |
| 11:00 | Amanpour & Company |

Roots of Comedy with Jesus Trejo

FRI JUL 5 | 10p

In Portland, Jesus meets Tacoma-born comedian Adam Pasi, who takes him behind the scenes to showcase the grind of becoming a successful comic.

Watch the entire series now on the Cascade PBS app.
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Meet Luis Cortes Romero, the first undocumented attorney to argue a case before the U.S. Supreme Court. An immigration lawyer and DACA recipient himself, Romero fights to defend the program alongside an unlikely conservative ally. Though they prevailed in 2020, the future of DACA recipients like Romero still hangs in the balance.
what to watch JUL 7–13

7  SUNDAY

A.M.
5:00 Dynamic Planet Water. (EP 3/4) (R)
6:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
11:00 Hope in the Water Changing the Menu. (EP 3/3) (R)
P.M.
12:00 Dynamic Planet Water. (EP 3/4) (R)
1:00 Living Wild: Plant-spiration with Hilton Carter (R)
3:30 All Creatures Great and Small on Masterpiece You’ve Got to Dream. (S1 EP 1/7) (R)
4:44 All Creatures Great and Small on Masterpiece Another Farnon? (S1 EP 2/7) (R)
6:00 PBS News Weekend
6:30 Out of Exile – The Photography of Fred Stein
7:30 ASAHEL: The Curtis Collection (Repeats 7/19 at noon) See page 9.
8:00 Professor T A Little Drop of Poison. (S3 EP 4/6)
9:00 Grantchester on Masterpiece (S9 EP 4/8)
10:00 D.I. Ray A Test of Wills. (S2 EP 4/6)
11:00 COBRA (S1 EP 2/6) (R)

8  MONDAY

A.M.
5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
P.M.
12:00 Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street Television (R)
12:30 Dining with the Chef
1:00 NOVA The Planets: Inner Worlds. (EP 1/5) (R)
1:54 NOVA The Planets: Mars. (EP 2/5) (R)
3:00 Phoenix Mars Mission: Onto the Ice (R)
4:00 Amanpour & Company (R)
5:00 BBC News The Context
5:30 BBC News America
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Antiques Roadshow Fort Worth, Hour 3. (R)
8:00 Antiques Roadshow Indianapolis, Hour 1 (R)
9:00 The Great American Recipe Home Baked. (S3 EP 4/8) (Repeats 7/9 at 3p)
10:00 POV: Is There Anybody Out There? See page 4.
11:30 Amanpour & Company

9  TUESDAY

A.M.
5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
P.M.
12:00 Lidia’s Kitchen
12:30 Kitchen Queens: New Orleans
1:00 Hotel Portofino Returns. (S2 EP 1/6) (R)
1:58 Hotel Portofino Alliances. (S2 EP 2/6) (R)
3:00 The Great American Recipe Home Baked. (S3 EP 4/8) (R)
4:00 Amanpour & Company (R)
5:00 BBC News The Context
5:30 BBC News America
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Rick Steves’ Europe Art of the Florentine Renaissance. (R)
7:30 America The Bountiful Cheese & Beer in Wisconsin.
8:00 Finding Your Roots with Henry Louis Gates, Jr. Salem’s Lot. (R)
9:00 American Experience The Boys of ’36 (R) See page 11.
10:00 Voces: From Here/From There (De Aquí/De Allá) See page 5.
11:00 Amanpour & Company

OUT & BACK

with Alison Mariella Désir

Breaking Down Barriers
SAT JUL 6 | 7p

Representation and diverse perspectives have long been missing from conversations about nature. Alison Mariella Désir explores the Pacific Northwest with change-makers reclaiming outdoor spaces and creating opportunities for BIPOC communities to find joy, healing and inclusion in nature’s landscapes across the region. Désir spotlights efforts to make the outdoors accessible for all.

MadeThere

SEASON 3 PREMIERE
THU JUL 11 | 8:50p

This season takes you on a journey through the picturesque landscapes of Whatcom County from fertile agricultural fields to bountiful seashores. Each episode presents a unique guest, exploring the humble beginnings of their business, how the region influences their craft, and the creativity behind their success, plus a helpful tip for viewers.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10 WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>11 THURSDAY</th>
<th>12 FRIDAY</th>
<th>13 SATURDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>A.M.</strong></td>
<td><strong>A.M.</strong></td>
<td><strong>A.M.</strong></td>
<td><strong>A.M.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS</td>
<td>5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS</td>
<td>5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS</td>
<td>5:00 To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 Lucky Chow (R)</td>
<td>12:00 Out &amp; Back with Alison Mariella Désir Special Breaking Down Barriers. (R)</td>
<td>12:00 Memory Makeup with Daniel Amen, MD (R)</td>
<td>5:30 Consuelo Mack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30 Les Stroud’s Wild Harvest</td>
<td>12:30 America’s Test Kitchen Broadchurch (S1 EP 5/8) (R)</td>
<td>12:00 NOVA Ancient Builders of the Amazon. (R)</td>
<td>6:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:00 Antiques Roadshow Winterthur Museum, Garden &amp; Library, Hour 3. (R)</td>
<td>1:00 Black Arts Legacies Music. (R)</td>
<td>1:00 Finding Your Roots with Henry Louis Gates, Jr. Salem’s Lot. (R)</td>
<td>11:00 Easy Yoga for Arthritis with Peggy Cappy (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:00 Finding Your Roots with Henry Louis Gates, Jr. Salem’s Lot. (R)</td>
<td>2:00 Lucy Worsley Investigates The Black Death. (EP 3/4) (R)</td>
<td>2:00 NOVA Ancient Builders of the Amazon. (R)</td>
<td>P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 <strong>American Experience</strong> The Boys of ’36. (R)</td>
<td>2:55 Lucy Worsley Investigates Madness of King George. (EP 2/4) (R)</td>
<td>3:00 NOVA Emperor’s Ghost Army. (R)</td>
<td>12:00 Memory Makeup with Daniel Amen, MD (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:00 Amanpour &amp; Company (R)</td>
<td>4:00 Amanpour &amp; Company (R)</td>
<td>4:00 Amanpour &amp; Company (R)</td>
<td>2:00 Elton John – The Million Dollar Piano (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:00 BBC News The Context</td>
<td>5:00 BBC News The Context</td>
<td>5:00 <strong>Blindspot</strong> (R)</td>
<td>3:30 70s Soul Superstars (My Music) (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5:30 BBC News America</td>
<td>5:30 BBC News America</td>
<td>5:30 BBC News America</td>
<td>6:00 PBS NewsWeekend</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 PBS NewsHour</td>
<td>6:00 PBS NewsHour</td>
<td>6:00 PBS NewsHour</td>
<td>6:30 Opportunity Knock$ Help Was Always$ There. (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:00 Outside: Beyond the Lens</td>
<td>7:00 This Old House (R)</td>
<td>7:00 Northwest Television Trailblazers in Diversity (Repeats 7/16 at 3p)</td>
<td>7:00 Antiques Roadshow Indianapolis, Hour 1. (R)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 Samantha Brown’s Places to Love (R)</td>
<td>7:30 Ask This Old House (R)</td>
<td>8:00 <strong>Northwest Television Trailblazers in Diversity</strong> (Repeats 7/16 at 3p)</td>
<td>8:00 The Brokenwood Mysteries Leather and Lace. (S2 EP 1/4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:00 <strong>Dynamic Planet</strong> Earth. (EP 4/4) (Repeats 7/12 at 1p, 7/14 at 5a and noon)</td>
<td>8:00 Doc Martin It’s Good to Talk. (S7 EP 3/8)(R)</td>
<td>8:00 Broadchurch (S1 EP 6/8)</td>
<td>9:30 Ms. Fisher’s Modern Murder Mysteries Just Murdered. (S2 EP 1/8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 NOVA Emperor’s Ghost Army. (R)</td>
<td>10:00 Midsomer Murders Strangler’s Wood, Part 1. (S2 EP 3/8) (R)</td>
<td>11:00 Amanpour &amp; Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00 Amanpour &amp; Company</td>
<td>11:00 Amanpour &amp; Company</td>
<td>11:00 Amanpour &amp; Company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Northwest Television Trailblazers in Diversity
FRI JUL 12 | 7p

This hour-long program explores the history of Northwest television through the untold stories of the region’s diverse trailblazers and their experiences. Look for appearances by Cascade PBS’s very own Maureen Rossmeier, longtime KCTS 9 anchor Enrique Cerna, Cascade PBS board member Essex Porter and other familiar faces.
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ACROSS
2. This fictional detective from *Magpie Murders* solves crimes in sleepy English villages of the 1950s. (First and last name.)
3. This author adapted his cozy crime novel *The Marlow Murder Club* for TV, which premieres in October. (First and last name.)
6. How *Guilt*’s Max and Jake McCall are related.
8. *Van der Valk* is based on the crime novels by this British author. (First and last name.)
11. This MASTERPIECE Mystery! series has a one-word title and returned for its ninth season on June 16.
13. *Grantchester* is based on this writer’s book series, *The Grantchester Mysteries*. (First and last name.)
14. *The Marlow Murder Club* is a cozy mystery set in the real English town of Marlow, which sits on a picturesque stretch of this well-known river.
15. The other recent MASTERPIECE Mystery! series that *Guilt* actor Jamie Sives has co-starred in.
17. This fictional character is Victorian London’s first-ever female detective. (First and last name.)

DOWN
1. In *Magpie Murders*, book editor Susan Ryeland’s boyfriend, Patakis, wants to open a hotel in this country.
2. *Magpie Murders* will be rebroadcast before its new sequel *Moonflower Murders*. Both are adaptations of bestselling novels written by this author. (First and last name.)
4. PBS station members stream MASTERPIECE Mystery! shows from this on-demand library of PBS programs.
5. In Season 3, Miss Scarlet considers this private investigator’s job offer. In Season 4, she’s running his London office. (His first and last name.)
7. Actor who plays fictional book editor Susan Ryeland in both *Magpie Murders* and the upcoming *Moonflower Murders*. (First and last name.)
9. First name of Dutch detective Van der Valk.
10. *Van der Valk* is set in this historic Scottish capital.
12. This character assists DI Geordie Keating at Grantchester Police HQ and has collaborated with DC Larry Peters on cases. (Her prefix and last name.)

MASTERPIECE MYSTERY!
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Love spellbinding mysteries, whodunnit detective shows and nail-biting thrillers? Find plenty of titles to choose from at CascadePBS.org/CrimeShows.

Answers on page 15.
The Washington State Historical Society is digitizing 60,000 images by renowned photographer Asahel Curtis, whose work from the 1890s to 1940s captured the Pacific Northwest’s transformation. Curtis documented logging, railroads and growth, advocating for industry while also fighting to preserve wilderness areas such as Mount Rainier. His vast archive includes news photos, landscapes and portraits across all walks of life. The digitization reveals fascinating stories behind striking images capturing a hotel illuminated for Teddy Roosevelt’s 1903 visit, a school’s birdhouse curriculum and more. Narrated by Knute Berger of *Mossback’s Northwest*.
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### 14 Sunday

A.M.
- 5:00 Dynamic Planet Earth. (EP 4/4) (R)

6:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

11:00 NOVA Emperor’s Ghost Army. (R)

P.M.
- 12:00 Dynamic Planet Earth. (EP 4/4) (R)
- 1:00 5 Minute Yoga Fix with Peggy Cappy (R)
- 2:00 Rick Steves Mighty Alps (R)
- 3:30 All Creatures Great and Small on Masterpiece Andante. (S1 EP 3/7) (R)
- 4:44 All Creatures Great and Small on Masterpiece A Tricki Case. (S1 EP 4/7) (R)

6:00 PBS News Weekend

6:30 Live from the LBJ Library with Mark Updegrove

7:00 Great Estates Scotland Dumfries. (R)

8:00 Professor T

The Conference. (S3 EP 5/6)

9:00 Grantchester on Masterpiece (S9 EP 5/8)

10:00 D.I. Ray Staying on Top. (S2 EP 5/6)

11:00 COBRA (S1 EP 3/6) (R)

### 15 Monday

A.M.
- 5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

P.M.
- 12:00 Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street Television (R)
- 1:00 Dining with the Chef
- 1:00 NOVA The Planets: Jupiter. (EP 3/5) (R)
- 1:54 NOVA The Planets: Saturn. (EP 4/5) (R)
- 4:00 Amanpour & Company (R)
- 5:00 PBS NewsHour

8:00 Antiques Roadshow Crocker Art Museum, Hour 1. (R)

9:00 Antiques Roadshow Bonanzaville, Hour 2. (R)

10:00 Antiques Roadshow: Bonanzaville, Hour 3. (R)

11:00 Amanpour & Company

### 16 Tuesday

A.M.
- 5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

P.M.
- 12:00 Lidia’s Kitchen
- 12:30 Kitchen Queens: New Orleans
- 1:00 Hotel Portofino Comings Together. (S2 EP 3/6) (R)
- 1:58 Hotel Portofino Contortions. (S2 EP 4/6) (R)
- 3:00 Northwest Television Trailblazers in Diversity (R)
- 4:00 Amanpour & Company (R)
- 5:00 PBS NewsHour

8:00 Jesse Owens: American Experience (R)

9:00 Olympic Pride, American Prejudice (Repeats 7/17 at 2p)

10:00 D.I. Ray Staying on Top. (S2 EP 5/6)

11:00 COBRA (S1 EP 3/6) (R)

### 17 Wednesday

A.M.
- 5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

P.M.
- 12:00 Essential Pépin (R)
- 12:30 Les Stroud’s Wild Harvest

1:00 Antiques Roadshow Crocker Art Museum, Hour 2. (R)

2:00 Olympic Pride, American Prejudice (R)

3:30 POV Shorts

Team Meryland. (Repeats 7/17 at 3:30p) (R)

4:00 Amanpour & Company (R)

5:00 PBS NewsHour

8:00 Nature Equus: Story of the Horse: Origins. (EP 1/2) (R)

9:00 Nature Equus: Story of the Horse: Chasing the Wind. (EP 2/2) (R)

10:00 Kingdoms of the Sky Rockies. (R)

11:00 Amanpour & Company

---

**Luisa Spagnoli: Queen of Chocolate**

**SERIES PREMIERE**

**SAT JUL 13 | 11p**

What do the 1920s, world-famous Perugina chocolate, Angora rabbits and high-end tailoring have in common? One woman: Luisa Spagnoli. Teeming with entrepreneurial spirit and endowed with extraordinary modernity and creativity, Spagnoli made her mark in an environment unfriendly to visionary women. In Italian with English subtitles.

*Stream the four-episode series now on the Cascade PBS app.*
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18 THURSDAY
A.M.
5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
P.M.
12:00 Dining with the Chef
12:30 America’s Test Kitchen
1:00 Broadchurch (S1 EP 6/8) (R)
1:50 Black Arts Legacies Visual Art. (R) ✪
2:00 Doc Martin: It’s Good to Talk (S7 EP 3/8) (R)
3:00 Midsomer Murders
4:00 Amanpour & Company (R)
5:00 PBS NewsHour
8:00 Doc Martin Education, Education, Education. (S7 EP 4/8) (R)
8:50 Made There Flying Bird Botanicals. With a degree in pre-medicine and studies of herbalism, Scout Uring crafts unique tea blends with fresh, high-quality botanicals. (Repeats 7/25 at 9:50p) ✪
9:00 Midsomer Murders
Strangler’s Wood, Part 2 (S2 EP 4/8) (R)
10:00 Lucy Worsley’s Royal Photo Album (R)
11:00 Amanpour & Company

19 FRIDAY
A.M.
5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
P.M.
12:00 ASAHEL: The Curtis Collection (R) ✪
12:30 Rick Steves’ Europe (R)
1:00 Nature Equus: Story of the Horse: Origins. (EP 1/2) (R)
2:00 Nature Equus: Story of the Horse: Chasing the Wind. (EP 2/2) (R)
3:00 Kingdoms of the Sky Rockies. (R)
4:00 Amanpour & Company (R)
5:00 BBC News The Context
5:30 BBC News America
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Cascade PBS Ideas Festival Covering the Crisis in the Middle East. (EP 1/10) (R) ✪
7:30 Firing Line with Margaret Hoover
8:00 Broadchurch (S1 EP 7/8) (R)
11:00 Amanpour & Company

20 SATURDAY
A.M.
5:00 To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe
5:30 Consuelo Mack WealthTrack
6:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
11:00 Just One Thing with Steven Gundry, MD (R)
P.M.
12:30 Eat to Sleep (R)
2:30 Bee Gees: In Our Own Time (R)
4:30 Simon & Garfunkel: The Concert in Central Park (R)
5:00 BBC News The Context
5:30 BBC News America
6:00 PBS NewsHour
6:30 Opportunity Knock$: Do Families Reach Their Goal$? (R)
7:00 Cascade PBS Ideas Festival Court Roast. (EP 2/10) (R) ✪
7:30 Rick Steves’ Europe (R)
8:00 The Brokenwood Mysteries To Die or Not to Die. (S2 EP 2/4)
9:30 Ms. Fisher’s Modern Murder Mysteries Dead Beat. (S2 EP 2/8)
11:00 Luisa Spagnoli: Queen of Chocolate (EP 2/4)

Jesse Owens: American Experience
TUE JUL 16 | 8p
The 22-year-old son of a sharecropper, Jesse Owens triumphed over adversity to become a hero and world champion at the 1936 Berlin Olympics.

Olympic Pride, American Prejudice
TUE JUL 16 | 9p
Follow the overlooked story of 17 Black American athletes who competed alongside Jesse Owens at the 1936 Berlin Olympics. Despite facing racial discrimination at home, these 16 men and two women chose to represent the United States on the world stage in Nazi Germany. The film explores their experiences before, during and after the Games, highlighting their resilience, courage and determination in the face of adversity.

AMERICAN EXPERIENCE
The Boys of ’36
TUE JUL 9 | 9p
Nine working-class young men from the University of Washington overcame tremendous hardships to capture the gold medal in rowing at the 1936 Berlin Olympics. “The Boys of ’36” recounts their unexpected victory against elite Ivy League and German teams—a victory that gave hope to a nation struggling through the Great Depression.

Find even more sports titles to stream at CascadePBS.org/Sports.
Sea Change: The Gulf of Maine
SERIES PREMIERE
WED JUL 24 | 10p

The Gulf of Maine is warming 99% faster than the global ocean, foreshadowing profound implications for wildlife, jobs and millions of people. This groundbreaking three-part NOVA special tracks the urgent story of these rapidly shifting waters, blending cutting-edge science, stunning natural history, and human stories past and present.

PHOTO BY BRIAN SKERRY.
26 FRIDAY

A.M.
5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

P.M.
12:00 Antiques Roadshow: Mansion Masterpieces (R)
1:00 Nature American Horses. (R)
2:00 NOVA Sunken Ship Rescue. (R)
3:00 Sea Change: The Gulf of Maine Bounties in the Gulf of Maine. (EP 1/3) (R)
4:00 Amanpour & Company (R)
5:00 BBC News The Context
5:30 BBC News America
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Cascade PBS Ideas Festival Unlocked and Unloaded. (EP 8/10) (R) ▪
7:30 Firing Line with Margaret Hoover Broadchurch (S1 EP 8/8) (R)
11:00 Amanpour & Company

27 SATURDAY

A.M.
5:00 To the Contrary with Bonnie Erbe
5:30 Consuelo Mack WealthTrack
6:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
11:00 Raising Mentally Strong Kids with Daniel Amen, MD (R)

P.M.
1:00 Your DNA Secrets Revealed (R)
2:30 Carole King & James Taylor: Just Call Out My Name (R)
4:30 This Land Is Your Land (My Music Presents) (R)
6:00 PBS NewsWeekend
6:30 Opportunity Knock$ Opportunity Coach$ Reunion. (R)
7:00 Cascade PBS Ideas Festival AI Elections 1.0 (EP 9/10) (R) ▪
7:30 Antiques Roadshow Recut Winterthur Museum, Part 2. (R)
8:00 The Brokenwood Mysteries Catch of the Day. (S2 EP 3/4)
9:30 Ms. Fisher’s Modern Murder Mysteries Space for Murder. (S2 EP 3/8)
11:00 Luisa Spagnoli: Queen of Chocolate (EP 3/4)

25 THURSDAY

A.M.
5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
12:00 Dining with the Chef
12:30 America’s Test Kitchen
1:00 Broadchurch (S1 EP 7/8) (R)
1:50 Black Arts Legacies Literature. (R) ▪
2:00 Doc Martin (S7 EP 4/8) (R)
2:48 Human Elements Reviving Clam Gardens. (R) ▪
2:56 Art Seen The Art of You. (R) ▪
3:00 Midsomer Murders Strangler’s Wood, Part 2. (S2 EP 4/8) (R)
3:30 The Great Bhutan Expedition (R)
4:00 Amanpour & Company (R)
5:00 BBC News America
5:30 BBC News The Context
6:00 PBS NewsHour
7:00 Cascade PBS Ideas Festival Identity Crisis. (EP 7/10) (R) ▪
7:30 This Old House (R)
8:00 Doc Martin Control-Alt-Delete. (S7 EP 5/8) (R)
8:50 Made There Babygreens. Nick Meza found a way to bring the outside in with his plant-centered business. (Repeats 7/28 at 10:45p) ▪
9:00 Midsomer Murders Dead Man’s Eleven, Part 1. (S2 EP 5/8) (R)
9:50 Made There Funky’s Hot Sauce Factory. (R) ▪
10:00 Broadchurch (S1 EP 1/8) (R)
11:00 Amanpour & Company

Cascade PBS Passport
Long Lost Family (U.K.)
AVAILABLE NOW ON THE CASCADE PBS APP

In this emotional series, hosts Davina McCall and Nicky Campbell reunite people desperate to find relatives after years of separation. Utilizing DNA technology and painstaking detective work, they go to extraordinary lengths to crack previously unsolvable mysteries.

PHOTO COURTESY OF WALL TO WALL MEDIA.
**what to watch** JUL 28–31

**28 SUNDAY**

**A.M.**
- 5:00 Nature American Horses. (R)
- 6:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS
- 11:00 NOVA Sunken Ship Rescue. (R)

**P.M.**
- 12:00 Nature American Horses. (R)
- 1:00 Rick Steves’ Europe Great German Cities. (R)
- 3:00 All Creatures Great and Small on Masterpiece The Night Before Christmas. (S1 EP 7/7) (R)
- 4:30 Hotel Portofino Touring Portofino (R)
- 6:00 PBS News Weekend
- 6:30 Live from the LBJ Library with Mark Updegrove
- 7:00 Cascade PBS Ideas Festival Race and Politics. (EP 10/10) (R) O
- 7:30 Antiques Roadshow Recut Filoli, Part 1.
- 8:00 Hotel Portofino Entitled. (S3 EP 1/6) SEASON 3 PREMIERE See page 2.
- 9:00 Hotel Portofino Entitled. (S3 EP 1/6)
- 10:00 Made There Flying Bird Botanicals. (R) O
- 11:00 COBRA (S1 EP 5/6) (R)

**29 MONDAY**

**A.M.**
- 5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

**P.M.**
- 12:00 Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street Television (R)
- 12:30 Dining with the Chef (R)
- 1:00 When We Were Shuttle
- 3:00 Northern Nights, Starry Skies
- 4:00 Amanpour & Company (R)
- 5:00 BBC News The Context
- 5:30 BBC News America
- 6:00 PBS NewsHour
- 7:00 Antiques Roadshow Indianapolis, Hour 2. (R)
- 8:00 Antiques Roadshow Indianapolis, Hour 3. (R)
- 9:00 The Great American Recipe Outside the Comfort of Your Kitchen. (S3 EP 6/8) (Repeats 7/30 at 3p)
- 10:00 POV: Against the Tide See page 4.
- 11:30 Amanpour & Company

**30 TUESDAY**

**A.M.**
- 5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

**P.M.**
- 12:00 Lidia’s Kitchen
- 12:30 Kitchen Queens: New Orleans
- 1:00 Great Estates Scotland Dumfries. (R)
- 1:58 Great Estates Scotland Kincardine. (R)
- 3:00 The Great American Recipe Outside the Comfort of Your Kitchen. (S3 EP 6/8) (R)
- 4:00 Amanpour & Company (R)
- 5:00 BBC News The Context
- 5:30 BBC News America
- 6:00 PBS NewsHour
- 7:00 Outside: Beyond the Lens (R)
- 7:30 View Finders Cloudland Canyon.
- 8:00 Nature: Primates Secrets of Survival. (EP 1/3) (R)
- 9:00 NOVA Operation Bridge Rescue. (R)
- 10:00 Sea Change: The Gulf of Maine Peril in the Gulf of Maine. (EP 2/3)
- 11:00 Amanpour & Company

**31 WEDNESDAY**

**A.M.**
- 5:00 CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

**P.M.**
- 12:00 Essential Pépin (R)
- 12:30 Les Stroud’s Wild Harvest Antiques Roadshow Harrisburg, Hour 2. (R)
- 2:00 Finding Your Roots with Henry Louis Gates, Jr. Rising from the Ashes. (R)
- 4:00 Amanpour & Company (R)
- 5:00 BBC News The Context
- 5:30 BBC News America
- 6:00 PBS NewsHour
- 7:00 Outside: Beyond the Lens (R)
- 7:30 View Finders Cloudland Canyon.
- 8:00 Nature: Primates Secrets of Survival. (EP 1/3) (R)
- 9:00 NOVA Operation Bridge Rescue. (R)
- 10:00 Sea Change: The Gulf of Maine Peril in the Gulf of Maine. (EP 2/3)
- 11:00 Amanpour & Company

---

Support Cascade PBS with Ongoing Monthly Contributions

When you make ongoing, automatic monthly contributions from your bank account or credit card, you provide a reliable and essential source of funding for the programs you depend on—and Cascade PBS will save money on administrative costs. Even better, your member benefits (including the Cascade PBS Viewer Guide) will never expire!

To become a Cascade PBS Sustainer, call our Donor and Audience Relations team at **800.443.1999** or visit **CascadePBS.org/Donate**.
This fictional detective from **Magpie Murders** solves crimes in sleepy English villages of the 1950s.

This author adapted his cozy crime novel **The Marlow Murder Club** for TV.

How **Guilt**’s Max and Jake McCall are related.

**Van der Valk** is based on the crime novels by this British author.

This MASTERPIECE Mystery! series has a one-word title and returns for its ninth season on June 16 at 9/8c.

**Grantchester** is based on this writer’s book series, **The Grantchester Mysteries**.

**The Marlow Murder Club** is a cozy mystery set in the real English town of Marlow, which sits on a picturesque stretch of this well-known river.

The other recent MASTERPIECE Mystery! series that **Guilt** actor Jamie Sives has co-starred in.

This fictional character is Victorian London’s first-ever female detective.

In **Magpie Murders**, book editor Susan Ryeland’s boyfriend Patakis wants to open a hotel in this country.

**Magpie Murders** will be rebroadcast before its new sequel **Moonflower Murders** this season. Both are adaptations of bestselling novels written by this author.

PBS station members stream MASTERPIECE Mystery! shows from this on-demand library of PBS programs.

In Season 3, Miss Scarlet considers this private investigator’s job offer. In Season 4, she’s running his London office.

Actor who plays fictional book editor Susan Ryeland in both **Magpie Murders** and the upcoming **Moonflower Murders**.

First name of Dutch detective **Van der Valk**.

**Van der Valk** is set in this vibrant city, full of bikes and canals.

This character assists DI Geordie Keating at Grantchester Police HQ and has collaborated with DC Larry Peters on cases.

**Guilt** is set in this historic Scottish capital.

Are you expecting to sell or trade in a vehicle soon?

**Vehicle Donation Program**

Take advantage of the Cascade PBS Vehicle Donation Program. It’s easy and convenient for you and will help fund the extraordinary programs you care about! When CARS sells the vehicle at auction, Cascade PBS will receive 85% of the proceeds and will use those funds to continue to bring you programs that inform, involve and inspire!

To get started, you can call our vehicle donation partner, CARS, at 877.528.7922, or complete the secure online form at CascadePBS.org/Cars.
Enjoy the Best of PBS on Your Favorite Device

Download the Cascade PBS app to watch the best of PBS on your phone, tablet or streaming device. Explore the resilience of Earth’s creatures in the breathtaking series Dynamic Planet; uncover the truth in a race against time with D.I. Ray; discover the incredible story of an Olympic legend in Jesse Owens: American Experience; and stay informed with the in-depth investigative reporting of FRONTLINE—all streaming now on the Cascade PBS app.

Watch for free or sign in with your Cascade PBS Passport membership to access an extended library of the best in science, nature, history, documentary, arts and drama.

Watch Anytime, at Home or on the Go

Download our app on Roku, FireTV, AppleTV, iOS and Android. For more information, visit CascadePBS.org/Apps or use your smartphone camera to access the QR code.